Go!2 MOBILE KEYBOARD

GOLDTOUCH PART NUMBERS

Designed for the mobile or office professional,
the new light and sleek
Goldtouch Go!2 Mobile Keyboard
offers personalized comfort
that’s uniquely adjustable.

Key Features

Available in wired or Bluetooth models.

Adjustability: 0-30o adjustment in the horizontal plane, combined with
additional 0-30o individual adjustments for vertical tenting.
Comfortable: Scissor-switch key system for fluid,
silent tactile feedback.

Adjustable & Mobile Keyboards
GTN-0099
GTU-0088
GTS-0077
GTP-0044
GTP-0044W
GTA-0033

V2 Adjustable Keyboard - PC Only (USB & PS2)
V2 Adjustable Keyboard - PC and Mac Compatible (USB)
ErgoSecure 2.0 with Smart Card Keyboard Reader
Go!2 Mobile Keyboard (USB)
Go!2 Bluetooth Wireless Mobile Keyboard
Wireless Bluetooth Mini Keyboard

Ergonomic Keyboards

Notebook & Tablet Stands

Ergonomic Mice

GTLS-0055
GTLS-0077U

Notebook Stands

Go! Travel Laptop & Tablet Stand (Aluminum)
Go! Travel Laptop & Tablet Stand (Composite Resin)

EGDF-202
EGDF-202D
EGDF-302
EGDF-302D

Compatible: Supports Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000 and Mac OS 10.4 and
above. Multimedia key support for both Windows and Mac OS

Comfort Mice

The ultra-sleek and ultra-portable Goldtouch Bluetooth Mini Keyboard
was created specifically for the modern, on-the-go lifestyle.
Designed for tablet, PC, Android™ and
Apple® devices, this thin,
lightweight (10 oz.) keyboard goes
anywhere you go, with no wires or
plugs necessary. This keyboard comes with two AAA batteries that will
serve you up to 4 months

GOLDTOUCH GELS
Goldtouch keyboard wrist rests and gel pads
offer the very best in ergonomic support for
your wrists, hands and joints. Designed to fit a
wide range of keyboards and mice, you’ll find
all of the comfort you seek without sacrificing
style or choice.

Keypads & Accessories

Monitor Arms

Compact: Ready to use in tight places — like
airplanes or hotel desks — and folds over for
added travel convenience.

WIRELESS BLUETOOTH MINI KEYBOARD

Product Lineup

Dynafly Clamp Monitor Arm (Single)
Dynafly Clamp Monitor Arm (Dual)
Dynafly Grommett Monitor Arm (Single)
Dynafly Grommett Monitor Arm (Dual)

KOV-GTM-R
KOV-GTM-L
KOV-GTM-B
KOV-GTM-BTD

Comfort-fit™ Mouse v2.0 (USB, Right-Handed)
Comfort-fit™ Mouse v2.0 (USB, Left-Handed)
Comfort-fit™ Mouse v2.0 (Bluetooth Wireless, Right-Handed)
Comfort-fit™ Mouse v2.0 (Bluetooth Wireless, Right-Handed
w/ Dongle)
KOV-GSV-RM Semi-Vertical Mouse Wired (Right-Handed) Medium
KOV-GSV-RMW Semi-Vertical Mouse Wireless (Right-Handed) Medium
w/ Dongle
KOV-GTM-100W Wireless Ambidextrous Mouse

Numeric Keypads
GTC-0077
GTC-0033
GTC-MACB
GTC-MACW

Numeric Keypad (Black) USB Windows®
Numeric Keypad (White) USB Windows®
Numeric Keypad (Black) USB Mac
Numeric Keypad (White) USB Mac

Gels
GT6-0017
GT6-0003
GT7-0017
GT7-0003
GT8-0017
GT9-0017
GT9-0017L

Gel-Filled Mouse Pad (Black)
Gel-Filled Mouse Pad (Navy Blue)
Gel-Filled Wrist Rests (2, Black)
Gel-Filled Wrist Rests (2, Navy Blue)
Gel-Filled SlimLine Wrist Rest (Black)
Gel-Filled Slim Line Mouse Pad (Black)
Gel-Filled Slim Line Mouse Pad (Black, Left-Handed)
For these products and more visit:

goldtouch.com

Goldtouch, Inc.
1320 Arrow Point Dr.
Bldg 1, Suite 101
Cedar Park, TX 78613
512.259.5688

goldtouch.com

V2 ADJUSTABLE KEYBOARD

GOLDTOUCH MICE

LAPTOP STANDS & MONITOR ARMS

The Goldtouch V2 Adjustable Comfort Keyboard is the third generation

Goldtouch Mice are designed to
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Key Features

Compatible: GTU-0088 for Mac/PC
(Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, Mac OS 10.4+ by USB);
GTN-0099 for PC (Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000 by USB or PS2).

ErgoSecure 2.0 SMART CARD KEYBOARD

Key Features
Driver Free Installation: Easy to use
Plug-and-Play technology.
Comfort: All Goldtouch mice are
designed for hours of computing
comfort — designed to cradle
your hand and thumb and provide
incredible support.

Soft Key Touch: Low activation force and full key travel distance increases your
comfort and reduces the risk of “bottoming out” when typing.

Available in aluminum
or composite resin.

of seamless monitor adjustments for height, focal distance,
and tilt angle, to help create a healthier, safer, and more

high comfort to their loyal users.

Smart Adjustability: Adjusts effortlessly through
our patented lever-locking design.

Plug-and-Play: No driver or software
installation required. Simply plug into
any open USB port on a PC or Mac.

Goldtouch Monitor Arms offer a broad range
The Goldtouch Comfort Mouse is
available in wired or Bluetooth models.

The Goldtouch Wireless Ambidextrous mouse.

SEMI-VERTICAL MOUSE

comfortable work environment. Available in Single or Double
styles.

Key Features
Adjustable: Laptop stands and monitor
arms offer an adjustable height system to
bring your laptop screen or monitor to eye
level, reducing neck and eyestrain.

The Dynafly Monitor Arm
can support monitors
up to 33lbs.

Works With You: Laptop stands lay flat
for better and easier travel. Monitor arms
adjust perfectly to any user.

The new Goldtouch Semi-Vertical Mouse
was created with an optimal slope of 66° for

NUMERIC KEYPADS

ultimate comfort and precision. Featuring
multiple DPI settings, an Ergo-grip flange

The Goldtouch ErgoSecure 2.0 Smart Card Keyboard is equipped

The stand-alone Goldtouch Numeric Keypad can be freely

accessory, comfortable anti-slip texture

with the SCM STC II Smart Card Chip that is integrated directly into the

positioned for optimal placement on your desk, without the

grip and adjustable weights for a

keyboard body. The keyboard adjusts effortlessly through our patented

constraints of a traditional locked-position keypad.

fully-customized experience.

ball and lever-locking mechanism and features a soft key touch.

Key Features
Adjustability and Comfort:
Like all Goldtouch keyboards, the ErgoSecure 2.0 provides 0-30o of vertical
tenting and 0-30o of splay to help align and straighten your wrists, arms and
shoulders. Full-size tactile feedback keys further increase comfort.
Federal Standards and Contracts: TAA Compliant, FIPS 201 Approved,
ISO/IEC 15411 Compliant, and Available via GSA.
Compatible: Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, and XP.

Key Features
Ideal Slope: 66° slope creates optimal comfort
and hand/wrist positioning.
Flange Accessory: Detachable Ergo-grip flange
keeps palm off the surface of the desk.
Comfortable Feel: Anti-slip texture grip
and rubberized coating provide maximum comfort.
Front and Back Keys: Page forward or Page
back with convenient thumb keys.
Plug & Play: Wireless USB 2.4 Ghz receiver
allows for quick set up.

Key Features
The New Goldtouch
Semi-Vertical Mouse.

Simple: Easy to use Plug-and-Play technology,
featuring a USB connector.
Easy Access to Essential Keys:
PC Key Features: Tab, Escape, Backspace, Home,
Insert, and Delete, along with frequently needed
symbols and functions: , # @ : ( ) \ ¢ % $ € £ ¥
MS M+ MC MR +/- 00 and = keys.
Mac Key Features: Escape, Tab, Delete, FN,
Clear, Enter, Home Key, Page Up & Page Down
keys, the End key, and Directional Arrows, along
with the essentials: 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,=,+,-,/,*.

Also available from

NEWTRAL 2 MOUSE
The Newtral 2 Mouse takes customization
to the next level. With three different
grip approaches available, this intuitive
ergonomic mouse provides comfort and
support to all types of users — and it looks
good while doing so. Available in wired or
Bluetooth wireless models.
KOV-N200SCM (Wired, Silver/Black, Medium)
KOV-N200SCL (Wired, Silver/Black, Large)
KOV-N200SWM (Wireless, Silver/Black, Medium)
KOV-N200SWL (Wireless, Silver/Black, Large)

KOV-N200BCM (Wired, Black, Medium)
KOV-N200BCL (Wired, Black, Large)
KOV-N200BWM (Wireless, Black, Medium)
KOV-N200BWL (Wireless, Black, Large)

EVOLUENT VERTICAL MOUSE 4
TM

TM

The popular Evoluent Vertical Mouse features a vertical
shape that supports your hand in a relaxed, handshake
position, thus eliminating the forearm
twisting that can occur with some other
non-ergonomic mice. Available
in wired or Bluetooth wireless models.

TM

Inset image shows the EVOLUENT
KOV-VM4R (Wired)
KOV-VM4W-R (Wireless)
KOV-VMSMALL (Wired)
KOV-VMSMALLW (Wireless)

C Mouse

KOV-VM4RM (Mac, Wireless)
KOV-VM4RB (Mac & PC, Wireless)
KOV-VMCR
KOV-VMCRW

For these products and more visit

goldtouch.com

EVOLUENT MOUSE-FRIENDLY KEYBOARD
Unlike many keyboards, the Evoluent Mouse Friendly Keyboard
places the numeric keypad on the left, making more room for
mousing. This eliminates overreaching, allowing you to keep
your arm in a natural
position as you use your
keyboard and mouse.
KOV-KB1

Features left-side numeric keypad for reach-free mousing

ROCKSTICK 2 MOUSE
Unlike non-ergonomic mice, which can
force your arm into a pronated hand position,
this vertical mouse encourages a handshake
approach to mousing. With this natural
position, you will mouse more comfortably,
and you won’t strain to reach buttons.
KOV-RS200WM (Wireless, Black, Medium)
KOV-RS200WL (Wireless, Black, Large)
Clicking is accomplished by rocking stick
left or right, eliminating traditional finger clicks.

ORTHOVIA ORTHOMOUSE
The fully customizable OrthoMouse will gently guide your wrist
and hand into an ideal position. This creates a better fit and is
scientifically proven to reduce the risk of developing
a repetitive strain injury like carpal tunnel
syndrome. It features six different
custom configurations and five
customizable buttons.
KOV-ORTHO (Wired)
KOV-ORTHO-W (Wireless)

The OrthoMouse was designed by an orthopedic surgeon
and is based on the anatomy of the human hand.

